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WEST ER N KY. U N IV ERSITY, BOWLI NG GREEN

ASG Judicial Council head
is facing impeachment action
By ALFINA MAMI
I mpeachment proceedings to
investigate the competency of
Gerard Faulk, chairman of the
Associated Student Government
Judicial Council. were initiated
by six congressmen at Tuesday's
ASG meetil'.g.
Although only six of the 43
congress members present voted
to endorse impeachment, pro·
ceedings have begun in accord·
ance with the ASG constitution.which states that at least five
m6mbers
of
congress
are
necessary to initiate such an
action.
This
is
the first
time
impeachment procl.-'Cdings have
been introduced in congress in
ASG
history, according to
Charles Keown , dean of student
affairs.

Congressman Marc Levy said
he made the motion to impeach
because Faulk .. hasn't done
anything to promote the Judicial
Council. He's not taking his job
seriously ," Levy said.
Levy said Faulk "improperly
handled " a case in which
congressman Tom Blair alleged
"violation of political ethics" and
"mail theft" against Steve
Henry, ASG president - charges
that Henry later denied.
At the March 2 meeting, Blair
charged Henry with intervening
in the function of an advisory
committee set up to study
intramural facilities at Western.
Blair alleged that Henry
conducted a survey of student
opinion to "contrast" a survey
conducted by the committee.
Blair also said Henry phoned
Kentucky schools to "contrast"

the questionnaires mailed by the
committee, submitted an intra·
murals proposal to the Board of
Regents
"prematurely"
and
"intercepted letters and question·
naires returned to the ASG office
addressed to Tom Blair."
Henry said the charges were
"very erroneous" and that no
intramurals
committee
was
officially established by congress.
He called the committee an
"advisory committee responsive
to the ASG president."
Congress voted at the March 2
meeting to send the charges,
which were in the fonn of an
intramural committee "progress
report," to Judicial Council
for consideration.
However, Judicial Council
never met to discuss the report,
-Continued to Page 2-

Environmental interest lingers
By TERRY CASH
The ecology movement may
have faded as a national force,
but efforts to solve environmen·
tal problems continue at Wes·
tern.
Larkin Ritter, assistant in·
structor of engineering techno·
logy. figures he has helped save
abou~ 81 trees from destruction
since November.
Ritter is in charge of the
paper, recycling project being
conducLed by members of the
Engineering Technology Club
and Gamma Beta Phi honorary
society.
"It's going pretty good,"
Ritter said. "We have recycled
more t han four tons since the

first of November." He added
that "it takC$ about 21 pulpwood
trees to make a ton of paper."
Although the clubs receive $80
for each ton of newsprint they
collect, Ritter said the main
reason
for
the
effort
is
environmental concern.
"All the paper that is not
recycled is dumped in the
Bowling GreP.n landfill, causing it
to fill up faster," Ritter said.
An effort in the early 1970s to
recycle paper died when the paper
market became glutted, Ritter
said, causing the price of paper
collected to plummet. "The price
for recycled paper has increased
75 per cent since 1975," Ritler
said, creating new interest in
recycling efforts.

Free U ...
By TOM CAUDI LL
Western's F ree University died of
lack of s upport in 1973, and there
appears to be little interest in reviving
it.
However, Western probably wo uld
be more receptive to the idea now than
it was in '73, according to Charles
Keown, dean of student affairs.
And Robert Wurster. assistant
professor of English, said he would be
interested in teaching a Free U class
again, as he did three years ago .
. Western's Free University, like
others across the country, offered a
nontraditional approach to learning; no

Ritter said the clubs intend to
collect paper citywide sometime
in April in observance of Earth
Day, which will be celebrated
again this year. The clubs have
not yet set a date for the pickups.
Perhaps Western's most signi.
ficant
contribution
to
the
environmental concem is the
training of people who will work
to solve environmental problems.
Dr. John Russell, co·adviser to
the environmental engineering
technology and environmental
sciences programs, said, "Our
primary emphasis is on environ·
mental control. That's the only
way to solve the problems."
He said that since the
-Continued to Page 3-
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-Lewis Gar<roer

Chimney swipe
When spring weather sweeps in, many people get an
urge to spruce things up. Freshman Dave Stevenson re·
news the coat of paint on a chimney of the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity house.

It died three yea rs ago and shows little sign of revival
grades, no tu ition and few restrictions.
The Free U, sponsored by Associated
Stude nt Government, was organized
chiefly by Glenn Jackson, t hen ASG
ad mi nistrative vice·president under Ed
Jordan, president.
During the spring semester of 1973,
16 Free U courses were offered, but
two, Modern Political Conversation
and Power in Society, were canceled
because of Jack of interest. Five courses
were offered in the fall of 1973. Free U's
final semester.
T he original 14 courses were Yoga
ttwo classes),
Creative
Writing,
Philosophy, Photography, Religion
Today,Knitting, Music, Bulling Your

Way Through Life, Sim ple Auto
Repair, The Environment, Furniture
Refinishing, Mass Media and the
Individual, and Quilting.
" The Free University did well for
awhile, but it died due to a lack of
student interest," Steve Henry, ASG
president, said in a recent interview.
"The reasons it has never come
before congress again are t hat students
didn't have time for the courses and the
university didn't provide a place for the
classes to be held," Henry said.
Henry said he has not heard of any
efforts to revive Free U. "J would say
the chances of the "'ree U getting
organized again are remote. ASG has

enough things that would affect the
students that it needs to work on more,
things t hat are more in the student
interest."
Free U had a "lot of good aspects to
it," Henry said . " Just because I'm
saying its chances are remote doesn't
mean I'm against it."
Wurster, who taught Free U's most
successful course in yoga, blames Free
U's demise on lack of university
support.
One of the course titles originally
contained an obscenity, and although
the title was revised to .. Bulling: Your
- Continued to Page 3-
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Faulk: Impeachment
is a political maneuver
-Continued from Page 1according to a letter Faulk sent
to ASG at Tuesday's meeti ng.
"It is not the responsibility of
the Judicia ry Council to take up
this matter, nor is it within the
j urisdict ion as stipulated by the
ASG
constitution,"
Faulk 's
letter said.
"Blair obviously made a
procedural mistake in that he did
not sign the accusation. So as far
as I 'm concerned, I do not. know
who wrote this letter," Faulk's
response said.
Levy also cited a case
involving a misuse of funds
charge he brought against ASG
Treasurer David Payne. The case
was heard by Judicial Council
last semester.
Levy said he felt Faulk "by
himself" invesligated the s ituation and " came in with the
decision already made. H e didn't
consult anybody."
Faulk said he was "not too
surprised" at tFte news of his
impeachment. "Coming this dose
to the elections, t his might
happen. This is a political thing,
just to get somebody's name in
the paper," he said.
"I am not going to be a
scapegoat for anybody." Faulk
said.
.. I
will
fight
t his
impeachmcnt." Faulk said he
would "confron t the six people
that raised t heir hands at the
meeting (to endorse impeachment):'
The action taken in con&'I"css
was ca lled "not so much an
impeachment, but an investigation," by congressman Jeff
Cashdollar, who cast one of t he
six impeachment votes.
"He's (Faulk) han~led a couple
of investigations wrong and we
have to check on his competency," Cashdollar said. He said
the majority of congress dis·
played "a very
unhealthy
attitude" LOward the impeachI mcnt proceedings.
- " I was su rprised that congt"ess
didn't support it," Cashdollar
said . adding that lack of
congressional support for the
impeachment was an indication
that Faulk probably would not be
convicted.
Congressman Paul Na t ion said
the mooting was "con fu sing" and
impeachment "might have been a
little hasty considering he
!Faulk ) was speaking for himself
and not t he {Judicial) Council . I

don't know if t here was sufficient
evidence, " he said. '"Most of
congress didn't understand what
was happening."
The role of Judicial Council has
been undefined, according to
Christy Vogt, ASG administrath'e vice·president. " I t seems
they {congress ) haven't used it,"
she said . " I think he (Faulk)
hasn't known what to do. "
"Faulk took too much power in
his own hands in his failure to
contact t he {Judicial) Council in
the Blair case," said congress'
man Rickie J ohnson, who voted
in favor of impeachment. " It's
not the chairman's decision. it's
the council's."
Blair sa id, "The word 'im·
peachment' scares a lot of people,
but it was warranted because of
the circumstances of the case
(against Henry) I brought fort h."
Three Judicial Council memo
bers contacted by the Herald
\Ved nesday were not awa re of the
initiat.ion of impeachment pro'
ceedi ngs against Faulk. They
said t hey did not know enough
about the situation Lo comment.
Henry said 'the Executive
Council will meet " sometime this
week" to determine hearing dates
for the impeachment proceed·
ings. A final vote has been set for
March 30.
Congress decided to let the
intramural report remain in
Judicial Council , but did not
approve a new
temporary
chairman for the council. Henry
said Executive Council will
appoint a tem porary chairman
upon ap proval from congress.
In other business:
- Applicat ions and rules for
t he Ted Mack Amateur Hour
competition set for April 1 at
7:30 p.m . in Van Meter
Auditorium are available in the
ASO office, according to Rick
Kelley. ASO activi ties vice·pres·
ident.
Prizes of 8100. 550 and S25 will
be awarded LO the first . second
and third place winners in the
re~,'l.llar talent division.
The winners at Western will
compete ;n a national contest for
a 81.000 rirst prize, 5500 second
prize and $250 third prize against
130ther winners from around the
nation.
Trophies will be awarded to t he
"hi·jinx" or slapstick comedy
com petition winners. Kelley said.

-JIm Burton

Gentle touch
Kay Pelly , a graduate student in speech pathology, works with Georgeanne Fish. a
third grader from Allen County Elementary School in Scottsville, at the Speech
Pathology Clinic on campus. The clinic moved from its old location at the fine arts
center to the former Diddle donn this semester.

1403 Colle~ S!. _N~wman Cenrer

Dulcimer show
and George Reynolds!
This l'-' riday Nile

1h..E~~~ 11/111

I1I1

/11111111

2 Krystals, a bowl of chili
a 16-02. soft drink..
AVeryHeartyMealrorAVerySpecial Price.

9:01l

We ba\'l' lin> musi<- eYer) Friday nile ilt 9:00.

1551 Laurel Avenue
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Earth week observance
1,

plannedfor April13-15
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-Continued from Page 1programs took their present form
in 1970, enrollment has grown
steadily . " P rimarily. they grew
because of a general interest in
the environment and because it is
a good field for employment.
About 80 students are in the
two programs and about 20 have
graduated, he said.
The environmental engineering
technology program is the only
accredited program of its kind in
the nation, according to Russell.
The students who major in
either program take courses in air
pollution control, water pollution
control, solid waste disposal and
in thecompietion of Environmental Protection Agency impact
statements.
The new Environmental Sciences and Technology building.
due to be completed this spring,
will contain labs for the two
environmental programs.
Dr. Albert Petersen, associate
professor of geography, has
taught a class on human ecology
at \lVestern for several years. ,
"I think people are basically
apathetic about tile environ·
ment." Petersen said. " I don't
think the faculty at Western is
any different."
"Worldwide
environmental
problems are getting worse,
Petersen said, "Nationwide, the
environment is improving, paJ;ti·
culaTly in places like Lake Erie

and the Hudson River...I think
we need the same kind of efforts
to clean uJ? the Ohio River."
Petersen said t hat next fall his
Human Ecology class will study
solid was te disposal in WaITen
County as a class project.
Dr. Marvin Russell, dean of
Ogden College, said, "There is
more constructive activity than
several years ago. T here is less
emotionalism."
"I think we have been
reasonably cautious in not going
ove rboard in the environmental
area, Dean Russell said. "We
think we are developi ng the
best
curricula
and
course
content. "
One student activity to be held
for the first time this year on
April 13, 14 and 15 is Ear th
Appreciation Week, sponsored
by Energy for Student A ware·
ness, a student group, and
funded by Associated Student
Government.
According to Jamie Muffett, a
member of Energy for Student
Awareness, activities will include
a natural food exhibit, an
environmental film series, and a
discussion by Steve Gaskin on
the ecological life style of The
Farm . a commune in Tennessee.
An arts and crafts show will be
part of the activities along with a
speech by State Sen . John Berry
on a bill he introduced in the
General Assembly to ban nonre·
turnable bottles.

F r ee U concept dying
- Con tinued from Page 1Through Life," the original ti tle
helped to keep the Free U
off·campus, Wurster said.
Some of the classes, including
Wurster's, were offered in the
Newman Center, and all were
held off-campus.
However, Keown said the Free
U organizers decided themselves
to hold classes off·campus. "We
at the time weren 't overly
enthusiastic about the Free U,
but we would have worked with
them had we had the facilities to
accommodate them.
"The organizers didn't come to
my office for approval, but ju s t to
inform and advise us. I t was an
independent movement," Keown
said.
Keown said he had favored the
revised name for the "bull"
course.
He said Western tended to look
unfavorably upon the Free U
concept because "some of them
nationwide were attracting a
. radical element. Of course, a good
many functioned and contributed
significantly to the cultural and
-educational levels of the universi·
ties."
Keown said that if a group of
students came to him today to
discuss
revlvlDg
the
Free
University, "I think there would
be a climate of cooperation. 1
think there is a great deal of good
that could come- from an
informal, unstructured atmo·
s phere."
Wurster said his yoga classes

were well received. About 50
people took the first class and 16
stuck with it, he said.
" I 'm surprised the young people
here haven't almost demanded a
Free University so t hey could
add some s pice to their lives,"
Wurster said .
'·We have a d ifferent faculty
here now than we did five or six
years ago. They'd like to get
turned on by their students, and
would like to work with students
in areas of interest outside their
own fields," he said.
·'1 can't believe the fratern i·
ties, sororities, student govern·
ment and so forth a re fulfilling all
the students' needs for outside
activities. But people wait for
someone else to act ."
F ree universities have met
with limited success at the
University of Kentucky and
Murray.
UK's Free U has offered as
many as 30 classes per semester,
in such courses as bicycle repair,
fantasy fiction and gay studies.
However, Maddie Teller, UK's
Free U coordinator, told the
Kentucky Kernel ~UK 's student
newspaper) last fall that "there's
probably not the great interest
there was a few years ago, but
thaCs not Free U's fault. There's
only so much we can offer. It's
t he student's prerogative to take
advantage of it."
Murray's Free U was closed
last semester, but was expected
to reopen t his semester wit h
"three or four" courses, accord·
ing to the Murray State News.
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108 Western Gat eway Shopping Center
THIS SATURD AY THE 20th AT HEADQUARTERS

from 1 :00 t o 5 :00 p.m,

NEW GRASS REVIVAL
New Grass Revival will be pick in' and
grinnin' at Headquarters boutique.
Come out and enjoy some of the
finest Blu ~rass music in th e· ~.r.~a .
Band will autograph albums -Free refreshments

New Grass Revival's new album
" Flying Through The Country"
w ill be on sale Sat .

Fas

Shops

FASHION SHOP NO.1

FASHION SHOP NO.2

Fai rview Plaza Center

Bowling Green Center

31·W By·Pasl

Nashville Rd.

PHONE 7BI-3663

PHONE 781-6079

OPEN NIGHTLY 'TIL 9, SUNDA Y 12:30 TO 6

End of Season SALE I

r ___.....:u:";b.ellevable
ASSORTED

Values ...

SPORTSWEA R

$2..$3..$4
• SWeaters. SI ._
- -.__
aCl{s

• Tops

USE YOUR BANK CREDIT CARO OR CONVENIENT LA Y. AWA YI

Fashion Shops
,
"No w 2 lo(ofions f eaturing famous Brands and Fabulous Values"

Fairview PlaID Cent.r, 31·W By.Pass

-towllng Gr•• n Center, Nashville Rd . '

Opinion

Giving blood is simple step
Blood donation has been billed as
" the gift of life." But, most who could
make the sacrifice without a problem
woo't lift a finger.
It's a simple accomplishment for
most folks and a relatively painless
experience. ]t's the chance to give a
purely human gift.
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be
on campus Monday and this time
around the visit will mean more than

just a chance to donate. Western and
Murray have worked up a competition
to see which school can give the most
blood.
When one considers the simple
process that donating blood involves,
it seems foolish that more students do
not take the opportuntiy to give. With
the addition of the contest. we hope
that the bloodmobile will get plenty of
donors.

-

,---- -- - --Comment - - - - -_______

A case for a closed closet
Within every closet 8 skeleton
lurks. ready to expose itself at the
first opening of the door. The
Kentucky Revised Statutes can be
such a closet for a chance opening.
A casual reading unearthed ' a
rahter unique monster that the
General Assembly provided (or in
1942 and never removed from the
books.
The statute calls for every
university president to present a
haU·hour program to the entire
student body on the "scientific,
social and moral aspects of

alcoholic beverages , stimulants
and narcotics."
The president is required to
present such a program two times
each semester.
Fortunatley
enough,
KRS
158.270 does not provide a penalty
(or university presidents who (ail
to meet the requirements of the
law.
Without the incentive of a
penalty, we may never have the
value of this training.
Let the closet door settle back
.on its squeaky hinges.
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Campaign initiated to avoid election of noncandidate
Now look . folks. This thing is getting
out of hand . .l don't want to be president
of Associated Student Government.
J had hoped not to become involved in
any way, but I'll have to start a campaign
not to be elected if you don' t stop
hounding me.
What good. would it do you to have me
in office? I couldn't care less what happens
to ASG. As long as I get my free discount
ca rd (Good. the world over!) I'll be
satisfied .
Besides, I 'm a Herald staffer, and we
aren't allowed to run for an office.
If you won't take my word for it, ask my
goOO friend J erry. (He's in Washington.)
In a recen t letter, he had these comments
to make on my noncampaign:
"Don,
you ... er... ah ... you
really

shouldn't run for an, ah, office like that of
the ... ummmmm. ,.the Presidency. You 'd
always be in the public eye. Cruel people
will constantly try to trip you up.
Publicity is only a stumbling block. This
is a clumsy business."
I 'd like to tell you more of what he
wrote, but there was ink all over the page,
so I couldn't read the rest. I guess he had
another little accident.
As I was saying, you can 't get me in
office. I won 't run , I didn 't file , and I can't
be elected on write-in votes.
If you really want to help me, send your
suggestions to me, care of the Herald . I'll
take them into consideration while I 'm not
writ ing campaign speeches.
You should at least tell a friend not to
vote for Don Bruce. He'll love you for it.
- Don Bruce

Letters to the editor
Midterms 'ridiculous'
This letter is specifically directed at the
faculty. I personally feel it is ridiculous for
r-fofessors to give one test covering the
entire first ha lf of the semester.
True enoug h, it is the professor's
prerogative as to when students should
and will be tested, but do they realize the
mental frustration t hat is placed upon
students when each professor decides to
test in t his manner?
This is no t a cop out, but I personally
experienced such a predicament. After five
midterms in a three·day period, I know
that I have not and cannot perform up to
my own expectations and capabilities.
This situa tion has left me is such a
mental rut that I am almost completely
drained of any energy or desire to study ,
even though I am quite aware of the
importance of these examinations.
There is really no excuse for such
charades. If this letter angers anyone, my
nurpose for writing has been accomplished

because I am enraged at t his modernized
version of slavery.
J ohn W. Russell, junior

Urges teacher ranking
In a recen t letter to t he Herald , Dr.
the
William
McMahon
wrote of
importance of discrimination. Indeed,
perhaps the most significant purpose of a
university is to enable students to
discriminate between things and policies
wise and unwise, valid a nd invalid , useful
and useless.
In pursui t of such abilities perhaps one
of t he most signifi cant discriminations
tllat students must make is among
teachers. Every dedicated college student
must a nswer t he question of which
teachers demand worthwhile standards of
work and offer high quality instructional
abilities in return.
Admi ttedly it is difficult to set up

machinery that can rank teachers without
introducing contaminating variables, but
perhaps
Western
is
missing
an
opportuni ty to offer at least a gross kind
of ranking - one that names some of the
inst ructo rs at the upper end of the
spectrum .
Each year the university recognizes
students of special quality at the Honors
have
Convocation . These students
compiled an outs tanding record, and
undoubtedly are among those most
capable of discriminating
between
instructors.
With lit tle effort those in charge of the
honors program could collect from each of
t hese students t he names of two
instructo rs who have offered them the
hig hest quality instruction.
These na mes could then be published.
In t his way students could be provided
with a rough . but dependable, guideline to
teachers.
Robert B. Smith, senior

Writer 'in error'
I read wit h interest the letter from
Robert Stallons regardi ng his experience
of having his car towed away. I
sympathize with the young man and am
sure he wa ~ caused anguish when he found
his car missing. On several points,
however, he was in error.
A faculty member pays for his parking
sticker, which carries certain limitations,
and even then often cannot find a place to
park nea r his office.
If a fa culty member's car is illegally
parked (and that is whAt Mr. Stallons did
- park ill egall y ~ , his car is towed Away. I
could cite instances of this.
President Downing has no need to
worry about having his car towed away.
He does not arrive late b ut gets up in time
to walk to his office.
Patience C. Nave
Secretary, English department
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Moving? Check out
the REEF apartments.
Come check out the REEF ap6ibi ••ts, tt1h InCJSlubbins
Sts., and the LODGE &pal birehts, Topmifler Drive. Sni_
on~room apartments, we offer new, modem, fuUy·
furnished apartments. They are loc:at8d close to ClI'ftPUIIfti
many other conveniences, Call 842-3296 or IJ43. t088 for
more information, 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.

ROCK T-SHIRTS

l •
Pooling their eff orts
Enjoying their escape from classes during spring break, five Western volleyball players watch as freshman Mike Blaney serves during a game at a hotel swimming pool
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. The team was competing against a group of Purdue players.

Almost 150 d ifferent designs to select
fro m _S ilk-screen printed o n 100% cotto n
shirts which come in assorted colors. Designs from Aerosm ith to Frank Zappa
with dozens in between. These t-sh irts
come in small , mediu m and large sizes.
N.ormal $4.00 reta il sellers, you rs for only $3.00 each postpaid . Four shirts for
on ly $ 11.00 postpaid . Send 25c for com·
plete il lustrated catalog.
COSM IC RAINBOW
216W. JACKSON BLVD.
SUITE 612. DESK C·18
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60606

43 candidates file for ASG offices
By A LFINA MAMJ
Forty-three candidates have
filed officially for Associated
Student Government offices.

according

to

Paul

Calico.

chairman of the ASG Rules and
Elections Committee.
Calico called the filing. which
ended Tuesday. "very slow:'
Candidates filed for all offices
except for twO positions on the
Graduate College. one posit ion o'.l
t.he community college lInd the
office of senior class vicepresident.
The registrar's office has

screened the candidates' academic standings.
A presidential primary will be
held MaTCh 30. with three
candidates in contention. Larry
Powell of Utica. Bruce Alan

Smith of Frankfort and Christy
Vogt of Louisville have filed for
president.
.
Candidates for activities vicepresident are Rick Kelley of
Bowling Green and Robert
Tackett of Prestonsburg.
Administrative
vice·presidential candidates are Tom Blair
of Louisville and John David
Evans of Prestonsburg.
David Payne of Owensboro is
running unopposed for the office
of ASG treasurer.
Candidates for ASG secretary
are Sally Chenault of Richmond
and Pam Keown of Bowling
Green.
Bob Moore of Radcliff is
unopposed for senior class
president. No candidates filed for
senior class vice-president.
Sherrelyn Presson of Nashville

Blood d rive, dance marathon
among Greek Week activities
Western 's annual Greek Week
takes place next week with
various fund-raising and athletic
activities planned each day.
The week begins with track
and field competition at 1 p.m.
Sunday at Smilh Stai:lium.
A blood drive will be held from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday at
West Hall. According to Craig
Gaines, chainnan. the drive is nol
only for fraternites and sororities.
but for all Western students.
Western is competing with
Murray State University to get
the most blood do nations. T he
winner receives an award that
will be present..ed at the Greek
AwarenC5s Banquet F riday.

A muscular dystrophy carnival
will be held from noon to 5 p.m.

Tuesday on the field adjacent to
Downing University Center.
Spring Sing will be held at 7 :30
Wednesday night in Van Meter
Auditorium. All fraternities and
sorori t ies will participate.
On Thursday, a tug-of·war will
be staged at 3:30 p.m. behind
Pearce·Ford Tower.
A Greek Awareness Banquet
at the Bowling Green Country
Club is slated for Friday night.
Afterwards. there will be a dance
marathon at 8:00 at the Garrett
Conference Center Ballroom.
Proceeds will go to muscular
dystrophy research .

filed for president of the junior
class. Tom Hayes of Bardstown
and Gary Reed of Lexington are
running for junior class vicepresident.
Cathy Murphy of Owensboro
for
sophomore
class
filed
president. Tim Callis of Owensboro and Brent Schockley of
Scottsville are running for
sophomore class vice· president.
Candidates who filed for
are:
representative-at-Iarge
Charlotte Antoine, Louisville;
Ka t hy Birkit t. St. Charles, Ill.;
Gina Blair, Louisville : Bob
Bouhl. Louisville ; Ben Bratcher,
Louisville: Georgiana Carlson,
Des Plaines, Ill .; Kirt Grubbs
Walton:
RocklOrd
Halleron
Glasgow ; Jim Keffer, WinchesBarbara Ann Sexton,
ter;
Louisville; Mike Smither, Louisville; Bernie Steen, Bowling
Green ; Andy Wilkins, Bowling
Green ; and David
Young,
Plymouth, Mich .
Running for positio ns from the
College of Applied Arts and
Health are Connie AllSDaw of
Lexington and Don Augenstein
of Owensboro.
Lawrence Beli of Owensboro
and Paul Ravenscraft of Florence
have fi led for positions from
Ogden College.
Candidates for positions from
the Bowling Green College of
Business and Public Affairs are
James W. Brown. Munfordville:
David Gierl. Glenshaw, Pa.: Hnd
Gene Saunders of Anchorage.
Betsy Hirst and
Ernest
Marcum, both of Bowling Green,
have filed for postions from
Potter College.
Candidates for positions on the
College of Education are Susan
Hurley of Louisville and Peggy
Yuda of New York, N.Y.
Tim Morris is the only
candidate fo r a position from the
Graduate College.
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Opinions differ on strength of religion at Western
By P AM ELDRIDGE
Religion seems to be playing II
more important role in the lives
of some Western students,
although this may not be typical
of students nationwide, according to some students, professors
and
religious
direc to rs
at
Western.
Two
large
organizations,
Maranatha Chris tian Center and
Campus Crusade for Christ,
established branches at Western
last semester . Denominational
student centers have noted
increased interest and attendance
since last fall , spokesmen for the
centers said .
Roy Bowery, full·time staff
member of Campus Crusade for
Christ, said he held regular Bible
studies for interested students
during the fall semester.
Now, some of t hese studen ts
are holding their own open
Bible·study sessions in various
dorms on campus, he said.

Registration set
for cheerleaders
Registration for cheerleader
tryouts for next year's squad will
be conducted by the 'student
affairs office beginning nex t
week.
Students interested in compet ·
ing for one of the positions can
register in Potter Hall, office 109.
Registration ..... ill be open March
22 through March 30 from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m . each day.
Tryout dates have not yet been
determined. Cand idates will be
judged on specific s kills, personality and leaders hip traits.

" I've trained them to teach
and there are about five Bible
classes in Pearce· Ford and at
least 10 in t he women's dorms,
Bowery said. The classes average
five members. he said.

make a committment," he said.
A member of Maranatha,
freshman Linda Bartley of
Calhoun, said "personal prob·
lem s " are one reason for the
growing interest in religion.

EI ....'Yn Wilkerson,
Baptist
campus minister, also has seen a
change since September at the
Baptist Student Union . "Our
atlanda nce is up four times more
than it was then."

The classes meet once a week
for a four-week period and then
start over. Bowery said that since
the groups are interdenomina·
tional. the only requirement is
that the studen t s how interest.
One reason for interest in t he
studies is they don 't conflict with
any denominational teac hi ngs,
according to Norman Jones, a
sophomore from Hopkinsville.

" I t hink a lot of people a re
looking for an answer to their
problems.
They're
turning
toward the Bible for the answc r which it is," she said .

However, Dr. Robert Johnston, professor of religion. said
that na t ionally there are fewer
students interested in religion,
even though it may not be
evident at Western.

Dr. Robert Mounce, dean of
Potter College of Arts and
Humanit ies, said he does not see
an increase in religious interest at
Western.

"We're in a religious culture in
the South, the Bible Belt. This
affects Western students. Students are not more interested in
religion today. We're moving into
a post-Christian age where the
church is not significant," he
said.
Johns ton said the decreasing

"Five to 10 years ago, there
was a definite increase but this
has leve.led out," he said.
Mounce said the religious
organizations on campus represent a s mall minority of Western
students and " don't represent
any s urge of religion. I'm not
aware of any renewed activity. "

"The classes are very basic.
They coincide exactly with the
Bible," he said. J ones teaches a
Bible class in Pearce-Ford.
Jim Lewis, director of M aranatha. said the grou p has grown
fro m l.hree or four to "abou t 25
committed mem bel"S" since it
started in September.
Maranatha meets twice a week
for fellowship and sponsors
special events s uch as concerts.
which sometimes draw from 70 to
100 people, Lewis said.
During a typical Maranatha
meeting, the wors hip begins with
singing, accom panied by a
guitar, ltimbourine, hand cla pping and sometimes dancing. The
gro up then s hares personal
experiences.
The remaining time is spent in
Bible study conducted by Lewis,
with frequen t participation by
the group members.
"I definitely feel there is a
restoration
th roughout
the
coun try, especially among t he
you ng people," Lewis said.
"They're looking for reality and
truth and when they find. it t hey

Bruce Breegle. Church of
Chris t campus minislar, said he
has noticed a change recently at
the Church of Christ student
center.
Even though the center has
been at Western for five years,
interest and involveme nt have
gone up in the pas t s ix months,
Breegle said.

role of religion is because of a
larger culture, educational system and a technical mind·set.
"Man has accepted in culture a
model for what a huma n really is.
This model precludes religion ih
his life."

May term schedule bulletin available
The May te rm and summer
school schedule bulletin is now
available in the registrar 's office
on the second floor of Wetherby
Administration Building.
Bulletins also can be received
t hrough the mail by wri ting to
the admissions office.
Registra tion for May tenn
classes, which will meet for three
hou rs each weekday from May 17
thro ugh June 4, will be held April
19 to 26 in the registrar's office.
A list of classes canceled because
of insufficient enrollment will be
posted April 28.
A student may enroll (or a
maximum of four credit hours
duri ng the. May session.

Registration
for
s ummer
school classes, which will meet
Ju ne 8 throug h July 30, will be
held from 8 a,m. to 3:30 p.m .
Ju ne 7 in Diddle Arena .
A student may enroll for a
maximu m of 10 credit hours
during the summer session.
Wednesday, March 3 1 is the
las t day to drop a full semester
course with a grade of ··W."
After that date a grade of "WP "
of " WF" will be given to
students dropping a course
through April 28.
Friday, April 16 is the last day
to drop a second bi-term course
with the grade of ··W. " After that
date a grade of " WP " or "WF"

will be given
to students
dropping a course through April
30.

The Graduate College is
making an extensive revision of
its catalog, which will be
distributed a bout May I.
"We're making a special
revision this time, trying to make
it more readable. We're changing
the fonnat and making it a size
that's cheaper per copy." said Dr.
Elmer Gray, dean of the college.
The catalog will be coordinated
with the undergraduate catalog
for the first t ime. The covers will
be similar, and it will be like two
volumes in a set, Gray said .
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Legislature approves four higher education hills
By NEIL BUDDE
Few changes in Kentucky's
higher education system are
likely to result from the General
Assembly session concluding this
week.
Of 32 bills dealing with higher
education introduced into the
legislature, only four bills have
been signed into law . .
Of the four laws, the most
significant for Western probably
is House Bill 76. The law gives

community colleges in
the
University of Kentucky system
the
power
to
offer
any
lower-division course t hat is
offered at a lour-year state
institution.
The law also provides that aU
lower-division courses be transferable to the other state schools,
regardless of the number of hours
taken at the community college.
When HB 76 was introduced,
some legislators and educators
feared that the effect would be to

to graduate.
Senate Bill 28 increases the
number of primary care residency
positio ns at the University of
Kentucky and t he University of
Louisville.
The numbe r of positions will
increase by 28 the first year and
48 the second yea r.
A Kentucky National Guard
Educational
Encouragement
Fund was established by SB 141.
The fund, which will pay 50 per
cent of a National Guard

make community colleges threeyear schools, thus reducing
enrollment at four-year schools.
"When I first saw the bill, it
scared me to death," Rep. Jody
Richards, D-Bowling Green, said
last month. Richards said that an
amendment to the bill should
eliminate the problem of creating
three-year schools.
The amendment states that the
law will not change the required
distribution between lower- and
upper-division courses required

member 's tuition at any statesupported college, university or
vocational school, wa s allocated
$25,000 for each of the next two
fiscal years.
The fourth bill to become law
changes Northern
Kentucky
State College to a university.
The house and senate also have
passed like resolutions that call
for a study by the Legislative
Research Commission of all state
laws dealing with education.

What's
happening
Food-kuling exhibit

The International Club will have a
food·tasting exhibit and talent show
tonight at 6:30 in Garrett Conference
Center Ballroom. Tickets are $2 and
will be available at the door.

Scuba Club meeting

The Scuba Club will meet Monday at
8:30 p.m. in Diddle Arena, room 100.
Plans for an ecology drive will be
discussed, and a pool ~ion will follow
the mooting.
Sadie Hawkins danc~

Kappa Delta sorority pledges arc
sponsoring a Sadie Hawkins dance at
the ~h Bend Dining Room at 8 p.m.
Saturday. Admission is $1.25 stag and
$2 drag.

Canned good drive
Omega Psi Phi fraternity is
sponsocing a canned good!; drive for
needy families in the Bowling Gret:n
area. Donations will be aa:epted in all
dormitories.

SIX DAYS ONLY
WEDNESDAY (MAR. 17) thru MONDAY (MAR. 22)

$2.89
Reg$3.39

T-Bone Steak. Baked
Potato. Tossed Salad.
Warm Roll and Butter.

Black Sttuhes Club da:tu;e
The Black Studil>S Club will sponsor
a dance Saturday in the Garrett
Conference Center BaIIroom at 8 p.m.
AdmiS!lion is 50 cents and refresh·
ments will be served.

$2.59

Ornt.mcal rontests
The Robinson Oratorical Contest for
freshman and sophomore men will be
held Monday at 4 p.m. in Garrett
Conference Center, room 208. The
SNEA Oratorical Contest for fre~hman
and sophomore women will be Tuesday
al4 p.rn.. in G~tt Conference Center,
room 208. Both contests have a
Bicentennial theme.
~eTDo.y

Phi Beta Lambda will sponsor
Career Day Saturday at Frisch's
Restaurant from 7 a.m.. to 4 p.m.

EVeRYTHING- FOR.
THe I'ACKPACKeR,
CLIMBeR,

Q.veR

~

WHI1eWA!eR.
ENTtlUSIAST. ,,-lJ<i.~"+

'¥ packdd.l~
B,t,V,t,RIAN VILLAGE
HILLSBORO ROAO
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37215
~oo~

$IS/ 297-OSII9

Reg .$2.89

Super Sirloin.
Baked Potato, Tossed Salad,
Warm Roll and Butter.

$2.19

Reg. $2.39

#1 Sirloin Strip
Baked Potato, Tossed Salad,
Warm Roll and Butter
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Sketchbook. • •
By JUDY WI LDMAN
and TE RESA MEARS
Weekend
recitals
sponsored by the music depart·
ment
will
provide ' the
prelude to next week's artistic
diversions. which will include a
French film and a dra matic
portrayal of defense attorney
Clarence Darrow.
J oint senior recitals
William Orton and Michael
Little, seniors from Greenville,
will present a recital tonight at 8
in the Redtal Hall of the fine arts
center.
Orton will perform music by
Stevens, McCarty and Bozza on
bass trombone. Little, trumpeter,
has chosen selections from
Hindemith and Telemann for his
performance.
Orton and Little will be joined
by Robert Hare,
trumpet;
Michael Thunnan, French horn
and Joseph Stites, tuba, for a
finale by Scheidt.
Karen Willis will be piano
accompanist for the recital.
Michael Bell, bassoon, and
David Small, alto saxophone, will
present a Sunday afternoon
recital at 3 in the Recital Hall of
the fine arts center.
Bell. a senior from Blacksburg,
Va., and Small, a senior from
Caneyville.
will
present
a

program that includes music by
Handel, Mozart and Besozzi, as
well as Gordon Jacob's " Three
Little Pieces," arranged by Bell.
Sandra Rogers will accompany
on piano.
Both recitals are presented free
to the public by t he music
department.
Foreign film
Francois Truffaul's "Shoot the
Piano Player," a tragicomical
film that has been termed an
"existential essay on life," will be
shown Monday in the Recital Hall
of the fine arts center as part of
t he International Film Series.
The F rench film features singer
Charles Aznavour as an inter·
nationally famous concert pianist
who leads a dou ble life as a piano
player in a Paris cafe.
'·Shoot _the Piano Player,"
filmed in 1960. also stars Marie
DuBois, who portrays Az·
navour's love interest, and Albert
Remy. who plays the role of his
criminal brother.
Aclmission is 51 to the 7:30
p.m. show, which is sponsored by
the foreign languages department. The film will be in its
original version with English
subtitles.
Darrow po rlraya l
John Chappell will portray the

'Clarence Darrow 'will come to Western
famoua delense attorney of the
early 20th century Thursday in
his show, "Clarence D arrow,
Defender of t he Damned."
The University Ce!lter Board
Entertainment Series in sponsoring Chappell's performance at 8
• p.m . in Van Meter Audi toriu m.
Chappell's interpretation will
include Darrow's controversial
views on the nature of crime,
rebels, evolution, death. immortality and American life.
Admission to t he public
performance is S1.50 at the door.
SI advance tickets can be
purchased at the information
desk of the university center.

synthetic fibers.
The tapestries and
wall
hangi ngs will be on exhibit in the
Gallery from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
weekdays throug h March 30.

"Half Guilty," an original play'
d irected by Mike Quig, has roles
for three men and one woman.
Robert Stuart will direct "The
Man Who Married a Dumb
Wife," an Anatole France play
with seven male roles and three
female roles .

Studio production tryouts

J oint tryouts for studio
productions continue today from
4 to 7 p.m. In room 146 of the fine
arts cen~r.

Production dates fo r the studio
shows are April 27 and 28.

J

the arts

Herald

P lanetarium show
·'1400 Light Years Beyond," a
show focusing on the stars of the
winter sky, continues in the
Hardin Planetarium through
April I.
T here is no charge for the
public showing at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
2:30 p.m. Sundays.
Art exhibit

The current exhibit at the
Gallery of the fine arts center
features weaving by Lysbeth
Wallace, professor of art.
The display includes 11 items
ranging from two to 11 feet in
size and shows a variety of
techniques in using natural and

WKU to host speech tourney
The Kentucky High School
Speech League regional forensics
tourna ment begi ns this afternoon
at Western.
Approximately 20 schools will
be competing today and to morrow in junior and senior divisions
of debatc and individual events.
Individual event categories in
the junior division are extempo·
raneous speaking, oratory. story·
telling, duo actinJ:. and dramaLir.
prose and poetry interpretation.
T he senior di vision includ(·s
these catcgories and dis(·ussinn .

broadcast announcing and analysis of public address.
Debatt: will be in cross-exam'
ination style with two teams of
two persons each.
The key consideration in this
regional competition is the rating
system. according to Larry
CailluueL forensics director at
We>tern .
Students n'(:eiving a superior
fating Itt Western arc eligible for
I he s tate competition next month
in Lexin).:'ton.

A real old-fashioned
Amateur Contest
Upto Date!
in Person

A rea l old- fash ioned Amateur Contest _. Up t o Date !

CAMPUS TALENT HI-JINX
Come and compete - or Cheer for your Friends!
PIa.,. it $traight or hoke it up for Ca$h or Kook.,. Prilesl

TED MACK
America 's most famous star-maker

Where:

When:

Va n r. .~ater
Au": .

April 1. 7 :30 p.m.

Contestants regist er -NOW at:
Associated Student
Government
Office

Last day to enter is March 23. Ent ry
fee is $3 for regular talent. No entry
fee for Hi.Jinx. Register at the ASG
office.

------------------We're looking for
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Professor enjoys Soviet tour
By TERESA MEARS

Dr. Edward Pease, music
professor at Western, ret urned
from an eight-day arts tour of the
Soviet Union with the impression
that the country is "much less
sinister" than he had t hought it
would be.
Pease, who teaches horn and
music history, accompanied the
dance critic of the Saturday
Review last month on a trip to
see the great theatres and ballet
companies in Leningrad and
Moscow.
Pease said the Soviet ballet
repe rtoire seems to consist of
three types of works- classical

dance, modem ballets based on
classical subjects and ballets
with a "propagandistic" approach.
The latter classification consists of "pretty banal m3teriaI"
and is "in some way or

other ... f1atcering to the Soviet
system," Pease said.
The professor said he was
"lucky enough" to hear "virtually all" of the large orchestras
in
Russia. He was most
impressed by the Leningrad
Philharmonic. which played a
"very excellent, very difficult"
program, he said.
"What
personally and
professionally object to most,"
said Peuse, is that "socialist
realism places constraints on the
artist. "
Pease said Russia "is a
repressive society, no doubt
about this whatsoever, (but it)
doesn't become a hang-up to the
tourist" if he follows the rules.
Their tour group constantly
was wamed against blackmarket trading and they were
prohibited from photographing
anything involved with the
military, including bridges, he
said.
Pease said he was "stopped in
the street several times by
Russian students who wanted to
drink tea and talk about the
United States."

One thing t hat seemed to
fascinate them he said, was the
two·party syAtem . One student
wanted to kno w " what exactly is
the difference between the
Democratic
and
Republican
party?"
He said that - it seemed to be
"possible to carryon discussions
of this kind without being carried
off to jail. "but that the students
wanted to talk away from the
hotels where tourists are required
to stay.
"If 1 had to pick one thing

(that impressed me most ), it
would be standing in Cathedral
Square in the Kremlin," he said.
The three grea t churches which
now are public museums, are
"truly splendid. j ust magnificent
churches." he said.
Pease said he "thoroughly
enjoyed" his visit, and that he
would like to return with his wife
in several years.
"It wo uld probably be more
pleasant in the sum mer," he said,
but "in the dead of winter, it's
the real place. "

Amazing Tones of Joy
spread 'gospel in song'
By CINDY LYONS
The Amazing Tones of Joy, a
gospel choir. will celebrate its
fifth anniversary Palm Sunday.
An anniversary program will
be presented at 3 p.m. in Van
Meter Auditorium April 11. The
program will featu re recent
Grammy Award nominee Isaac
Douglas.
Choirs
from
the
University of Kentucky and
Ohio State University will
perform in addition to the
Amazing Tones of J oy, according
to Sheila Johnson, the group's
director.
The program. to be presented
in conjunction with Associated
Student Government, will be free
of charge.
The 38-member, all·black choir,
was started in the spring
semester of 1971 ':by a group of
students at Western , who just
got together and decided to have
a gospel choir on campus,·'
Johnson said.
The choir, which performs
every Sunday. has appeared
recently in Alabama, Tennessee
and Ohio, as well as in Kentucky.
The programs include spiritual
music and contemporary and
traditional gospel. T he most

popular tune is Andrae Crouch's
"Take Me Back." according to
Johnson.
J ohnson said that the group's
schedule is sometimes hectic, but
said it doesn't get in the way of
studying because she studies on
Saturday.
Greg Howard, choir president.
' said, "Coordinating the anniversary program keeps me pretty
busy, but I enjoy doing it.
"When we travel to different
churches on Sundays and do the
programs, it's very rewarding,
especially when you get the
message across," he said. That
message is "the gospel in song,"
he said.
"People can listen to a
preacher all day and not get
anything, but if they listen to a
song, they get the message
better," Howard said.
The majority of the choir
members are not music majors,
but "just people who like to sing
religious m usic," according to
Johnso n.
T he group was
granted
university affiliation in November. Johnson said this is to t he
group's advantage because it can
now use school facilities and is
listed in the catalog.
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Th at's ri9ht -just olle individua l committed to liberty
should be readi ng this ad. Could it be you?
We're the Young libertarian Allia nce -the college affil iates of the rapidly-growing nationa l libertarian Party.
We're organizing YLA chapters on every major campus.
a nd we need a coordi nator right here.
Are you qualified for the job? The YLA coordinator
must be someone who's dedicated to achieving a free
society throug h pelitical action. He-or she-will be responsible for establishing a YLA chapter, organizing
meetings. rallies a nd de mo nstralions. and publicizing libertarianism.
The libertaria n Part y. though less than five years old,
is now organized in a ll 50 states. O ur platform calls for a
strict respect for civil li berties, a non·interventionist fo reign policy, and a free· market economy.
Roger MacBride. our presidentia l candidate. is it nonpolitician who recognizes tha t the Repu blican and Democratic Pa rties are entrenched. establishment inst ilUlions
whose only goal is the perpetuation of their own power.
The libertarian Party is a new a lternative - a young
and dynamic p<>litical force that's commilled to individual freedom and opposed to government oppression in
every form.
If you think you've got what it takes to be a YIA coordinator. write or call us collect. We've gOI a campus information kit that will get yo u started. And we'll give you
a ll the help and advice we ca n.
One final wo rd: As a YLA ca mpus coordinator, you'll
do a lot of hard \.I.'o rk. And the salary is zilch. But there is
one sma ll compensation: You'll be helping to achieve
Freedom in Our Time.

YOUNG LIBERTARIAN ALLIANCE
1516 "p" Stree t. N.W.
Washington. D .C. 20005
(2 02) 2 3 2 · 2089
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Archaeologist unearths evidence ofIndian cultures
By RIC BRYANT
While students work diligently
in the lab, the watchful professor
suddenly finds a tiny object out
of place on the tabletop in front of
him,
•
"Whose tooth is this?" he
asks the students, who look
around ' and jokingly reply, " I
hope it isn't mine."
Everybody knows the implications of a misplaced molar,
Luckily, this isn'ta lab for dental
students, but the archaeology
lab, where teeth, bones and
stones are among the many
historic and prehistoric artifacts
uncovered and analyzed by Dr.
Jack M. Schock's archaeology
field class.
Digging up ancient artifacts
buried long ago beneath layers of
progress, Schock, an anthropo'
logy professor, studies past
cultures and tries to diagnose the
way it was,

He feels most at home donning
heavy boots and toting an
artifact bag.
Every Wednesday and on
alternating Saturdays, Schock
and a handful of novice
archaeologists
load
trowels,
sifters and brushes,
"We'll hit the Lost River site
today," Schock said. "That's site
number WA·GOI," where a
previous class excavated a Paleo
Indian burial ground. Paleo
cultures are the oldest in North
America and date back about
10,000 years,
according to
Schock,
"A culture can be dated and
infonnation about a people's
life-style may become clearer by
studying the diagnostic artifacts
found at Il site," Schock said.
Diagnostic artifacts are a
characteristic of all cultures.
Schock said. Each cu lture has a
projectile point or arrowhead that
is unique to that culture.
Because of its diagnostic value.

the point is the most coveted find
by an archeaologist, according to
Schock. But there is a common
misconception about points.
"The bow and arrow has only
been around about 1,000 years,"
Schock said. "so basically most
of the points found are dart or
spear points. Arrowheads usually
are much smaller," he said,
Another excavation by a
Western class resulted in the
discovery of four human skulls
buried in a circle, with the skulls
facing each other, The skulls were
su rrounded by stone box graves
from the 1.OOO·year-old woodland
culture.
Besides excavation, Schock
conducts surface surveys, in
. which the class walks through

artifacts turned up by a fanner's
plow.
The Kentucky countryside is
full of artifacts, Schock said. This
land boasted plenty of game,
woods. caves and streams, which
proved to be very accommodating for the native Americanswho nicknamed this area the
"Barrens" because of the vast
rolling plains covered with high
grasses. he said.
"The prehistoric I ndians had a
culture equal to or superior to
that of Europe during the Dark
Ages," Schock said, although
many people recognize James·
town and Plymouth Rock as the
first settlements in the Western
world,
Though concrete evidence is

Lights installed for basketball
New lights installed last week
over the basketball courts ncar
Pearce-Ford Tower will be
available for anyone to use at any
time, according to Owen Lawson,
physical plant administrator.
Lawson said the lights can be
turned on by a switch on the rear,
outside wall of Douglas Keen

Hall. He said persons using the
lights will be responsible for
turning them off.
Installation of the lights cost
approximately $ ] ,000. according
to Lawson, He said the lights
were put up at the request of the
student affairs office and the
phySical education and recreation
department,

Yearning to fly? Come to
Bridges Aircraft and try an
Introductory lesson today.
We love 'em and knew you would too-eXciting, eye catching and fun·to-wear
in the newest fashion fabrics of gauze,
denim, calcutta or polyster. Sile 5-15

•

Choose from:
mint
peach
natural
brown
navy
maize

$20

to

$36

*Earning your pilot's license ... and being able to
fly once you have your rating - you'll get the
help you need at Bridges Aircraft.
·We have professional flight instructors to teach
you to fly.
·On our flight line are the low-wing Cherokees
pilots the world over prefer to learn in ... and fly.

Both Stores
BRIDGES AIRCRAFT SA LES & SERVICE INC.
Bowling Green · Warren Co. Airport
Bowling Green, Ken tucky 42 101 Of!.

143-3929

Rei. 843 · 3619

BG Mall Daily 10-9 Sun. 1-5:30
Downtown Daily 10-5 Fri. 10-9

hard to uncover, prehistory is
necessary for t he study of man's
history and cultural changes
from the primitive ape man to the
contemporary space man, Schock
said.
With this in mind, Schock has
devoted considerable time to
prehistory study. Reared in the
corn belt of Kansas, Schock
attended the University of
Kansas, where he earned a degree
in anthropology.
He earned his doctorate in that
field at the State University of
New York, and in 1968 came to
Western as an assistant professor
in anthropology and the school's
chief archaeologist. Schock also
is a member of the Kentucky
Archaeological Association,
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Nominations accepted for pageant

Court

By CINDY LYONS

record
The follow ing information is
taken from public safety department reports.
Charles Wesley Rayburn, a
freshman from Horse Cave, was
arrested Monday on a charge of
theft of property under $100.
Rayburn is charged with
stealing five textbooks from a car
parked in the parking structure
during a basketball tournament
on cpmpus. He was arraigned in
Bowling Green City Police Court
Tuesday.
The case was continued until
Monday to give Rayburn time to
consult with an
attorney .

•

On the r ock.
James Willis stretches to
reach a bucket of gravel
being lifted to the roof of
the fine arts center.

the basis of beauty, poise and
personality, Mrs. Murray said.
Nom inations for Western's
The candidates will be judged
candidate in t he Kentucky
continuously during social activMountain Laurel Festival are
ities,
such
as
breakfasts,
no w being taken in the student
brunches, lunches, dinners, balls
affairs office until March 31,
and part.ies by judges who
according to Anne Murray,
will remain anonymous.
assistant dean of student affairs.
T here is no talent or swimsuit
Any recognized student group
compet.ition and no entry fee.
Mrs. Murray said she usually
may nominate a candidate for
consideration.
receives 15 to 20 nomination!f."
T he annual festival will be The total will be narrowed to one
conducted May 27 through 30 in
representative du ring a luncheon
Pineville. College and university ' and interviews by a selection
panel April 2 in the Craig Alumni
coeds from across the state
will compete for t he titl~ of Center. The panel ....;U be
composed of a lumni, students
Mountain Laurel Queen, in celebration of the blooming of the and administrators invited to
participate by the student affairs
mountain lau rel.
The nominees will be judged on
oUice.

EXPER IENCED typ i.t lamillar wi t h
(ollege level wo rl< Will type your
p;lpeu, minimum of 5 p,ges. For addl·
tlon,1 informaUon, Call 181_7608.
EARN $250: Poulble from stuffing
envelopa.. worl< It home , own
hou ... Mllny ~omp a nles need you r
servl~e. For mo.e Iniormllilon,
ruSh $2.00 .ndself-addra.sed.
stamped envelope to: JOhnsonWK3, 258 Alwood St., Pittsburgh , Pa. 15213.

We we re wrong
The March 2 issue of the
Herald incorrectly identified
John David Evans, a candidate
for ASG administrative vicepresident.
Evans is currently president of
the junior class
and
an
administrative services major.

$84.85. ••

Faculty coupln desires babySi tter to

come to their home IS minutes
from campus on Morgantown Rd.)
to care lor 10 montn Ol d. 1:45 lI.m.
to 12:45 MonClly thru Friday Or
MWF Or TThF. Phone 843-1245
lifter 1:00.

T he contestants will stay in
homes of Pineville residents
during the four-day festival.
Their escorts will be lodged in
a local motel.
T here has not been a Mo~ntai~
Laurel Queen from WKU since
the early 1960's. Mrs. Murray
said.

WHEN YOU BUY THIS REALISTIC®
STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM
Regular Price
o f Compon ents

354.80

PLANT PLACE Is having a storewide moving Io3Ole. 10% off regulu
p<1~e eyerythlng In sto~1< Including
Fiori CII·fresh foll~ e and ~actl.
Plant PI.~e, 2108 Russellville Rd.

95

269

COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDES :

FOR 5ALE, Ig68 850 Flat Coupe.
Engine In eX~'llent ~ondltlon. Mu.t
sell. Call 181-8212 after 4 p.m.

Realistic STA-47 AM-FM Stereo
Receiver with Built-In Quatravox e
Two Realistic Mini-l0 Walnut
Veneer Bookshelf Speaker Systems ,
Realistic LAB- 12C Changer with
Base and $12.95 Value Magnetic
Stereo Cartridge

FOR SALE, Wilson T·2000 tennis
i>flone 842·2582 between
9,00 lI . m .• nd4,00 P.m.

.,~ket.

FOR SALE, 1911 Capri, 1600 ~c,
fll<Celient ~ondltlon. 181'()162.
BANDS NEEDED, lor the ORIGINAL DANCE MARATHON spon·
sored by the Interfraternity Coun~iI,
Pannllle n l~ Coun~lI , and Western .
Fo r Information call 781·1077.
FOR SALE, TOyota Co. OII •. One
owner, new tl, es. Ove r 30 M.P.G.,
AM/FM ,aCllo, new tune up, $200
below bool<. Call 745·3253 or
181'()64 1.
STUOENT TO HELP wltn nousework
and small ~hlld'en. 5-8 nours per
w .... l<. Must hllve own t.,nspartaUon.
C, II 842·824).
Counseling-Personal, growth, edu_
Gltlonal, voGlUonal. SOCial, sellafflrm,tive and motlvatlon.1 grou pS,
pre-ma,II'I, mllrltal. ConlidenUal.
408 College of Education. 145-3158.

SALESMEN, male and femaltt,
Ileflded to sell Valvollne automotive
~hemlcals
In~

1,/ this area and surro"n~
ar .... s. No Initial Investment

necessary. COnUtk Dale Smith ,
Ashland 011, Glasgow, KY 6513750

and vou can

DO,?

CHARGE IT

T,

o

0

At Radio Shack

Bowling Green Mall
M<a' " 0 "'• • '."
.. t

lI A TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY

PR ICES M AV VARY AT IN DIVI OUAL STORES

R. ,,<o St'l..::"

a"",'a""

0. .10<'.

LOOk ' '''' t n •• ,",lin
'" y OU< n.,. t\lXNnOOd
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Former chemistry head dies
Sew-sew
Dr, Carl Pet.er McNally, former
head of Western's chemistry
depar tment, died Murch 9 at his
home in Bowling Green,
McNally, 75, clime to Western
Kentucky Stat.e Teachers College
as the depar tment head in 1926.
He retired May 3 1, 1968, with a
record fo r continuous service.
McNally, a native of Wood·
lawn. Md., re<:eived his B,S,
degree from Elon College in Elon.
Md., and received his M,S. and
his doctorate frm the University

friendship
Senior Georgia Hiesterman assists junior Patti
Hodges with her sewing
inside Hodges's room in
McLean Hall.
-BOb Co ffey

of Virginia,
McNally. who is listed in
American Men of Science, served
as
adviser
to
premedical,
predental
and
prepharmacy
students at Western, He was
instrumental in geLLing Western
recognized by the American
Chemical Society, the first
teachers college to be recognized.
He is s urvived by his wife.
Mrs, Annie Pierce McNally; a
daughter, Mrs, Charles R.
Bryant ; and three grandchildren,

Quality you can trust _..

Texas Instruments electronic calculators.
More math power for your money
You need math power, no mattei' what your
major, And TI pu ts more mat h power at
YOUI' fingertips mo r e econom ically,
How can TI give you greater value? The
answer lies beneath the keyboard. There,
majol' technological IIdvances have
achieved greate r and gl'eate l' power at
lower and lowl'r CO!lts,

Why TI calculators are quick
and easy to use.
All TI calculatol's described here usc
algebraic entry. Th is ltllows you to
key·i n a pl'Oblcm just as you would
s taLe it." in the sam e natural manner
i n which you think, No system is
ellsier to master,

TI-1200 and
TI-1250 ...
real quality in
low· cost calculators
with rep laceable
batteries.

TI-2550-n ...
a versatile
powerhouse with
memory.

The '1'1·1 tOO gives you PCl"
centage s at the touch of a
key, has an ,lULomatic constant in the foul' basic func·
tio n s 1'01' performing repetitive calcula·
tions. full floutinj! decimal, and 8·digit
display, You CUll car ry it to class 0 1' lah in
pocket. purse. 0 1' bdcfCIISI;! ... $12.H5*, (AC
adapte r optional,)

Thl' '1'1·1 2:)0 docs everything the TI ·1200
dues - plu~ a full·function, four.key memo
ory , )"ou nlso j,!'ct a chllngc·si~n key",all
rOl' $IfU',-)*,(AC adlt pter optiona1.)

Th is eight.ounce, 8·
digit pOl'table doel;
percentages auto·
matically, and ha s a
roul'-key mem ot'y
system,
~

TI-1500 .. .

SR-16-n ..
multifunction
scientific
calculator.

' S<J9y';!«l r ~(O. ~"ce
, 19:6 I. us lost",mtrm Ir'<;orporoteol

----

. , .
••••

Sc ience "k eys. too. RecipI'ocal s, sq uares,
square roots, and a reverse to invert frac·
tions and recall next·to·last entry. Automatic constant in all fo ur basic funct ions
and a two-place or full -floating df'cimal.
Rechargeable batteries and A C .. , $49,9fJ* ,

great looks, great
pertormance . And
it's recharyeable.
A crisply styled POI'tllb!e with pe t'cent
kt,y, full.noating' decimal, automatic co n·
stant .i n the fOUl'
hasic fun('tion s, and
nn easy.to-re~ld 8digitdisp luy.
The 1'1 · 1500 slips nl' atl~' into pocket or
purse, operates on rechargeable battel'ies
and AC ... $Z9,H3*,

--_.

_.... ---••••

---

This pOI·table wizard
will not on ly whip
throu{{h mere arith·
nletic but a l so
through complex
technical problems,
So l ves Sll m·of.prod ucts 01' quotient.of.
sums without re·entering intcrmcdiHte
. I'esults or rewriting the pl'oblelll fOt· se·
quentialoperation.

S pecial function ke)'s include squar e root,
square, reci procal, raise a displayed Ilum·
bel' to a power (y ' ), raise "e" to a power
(e), logs a nd natu1'3llogs.
Automatic constant, independent me mo
or)" full-floating decimal, and scie ntific
notation, Re placeable batte t'ies (AC ada pt.er o ptional),.,$39.95*.

SR-50A and
SR-51A.
slide-rule
calculators.
Th e SIt·50 " solves
complex scie ntific cal·
culations as easily as
simple arithmetic. Algebraic (:ntl'), syst em with
sum-Of-product.s capa bil it.y.
The S R·50A perfo l'ms all
class ical slide· rule calculations-roo ts,
powers, reci procals, factorials, common
and natural logarithms and th eil' inverses.
tt'igonometric (sin, cos, tan) and hy pe r.
bolic (sinh, cosh, ta nh) functions a nd their
inverses-all in full -fl oating decimal point
or in sc ientific notation , The versatile elec·
tronic memory allows data to be s tored
and I'etri eve d or add ed to memo!'y",
$79,flS*,
Tlw S ft -5 IA I)erforms all classical slide·
rule fun ctio ns, then goes on to statisticlll
f!.lnctions, S uch a s mean, va r iance, and
standard deviation , F actorials. permuta·
tions, slope an d intercep t. TI'cnd line
analysis, And there is a random number
generator as well as 20 prep rogrammed
convers ions and inverses. T he S R-5 IA
allows decimal selection of from 0 to 8
places a nd has th ree user· accessible memories .. $119,95*,
" la ~ tinj! ilw efltme nt in the future. 11 Tl
calculator will not only serve you well as
you wOI'k tow<\l"d your degree ... but will
stay with you as you pur·
~
SUl' yom' Cal'eel', See them
wherever quality caleula·
t.or$ are sold.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

-
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Western sports 4 -2 mark

N ashville pros to test netters
By ROGER STINNETT

Gonzalo Lama Deik, an import from Chile shown practicing early this spring, will be playing in the No.5 spot
when Western visits a squad of professionals from the
Nashville Tennis Club tomorrow .

Western 's men's tennis coach
Ted Hornback will be matching
his squad against a team of
professional tennis players wben
the Hilltoppers visit the Nash·
ville Tennis Club tomorrow.
Hornback, whose team has
managed a 4-2 mark, said that
Nashville will boast at least four
pros. Among the players Toppers
will face are Tommy Cooper, who
played at Western along with his
brother Jackie in the early 19605;
Carl Robinson, who played at
David Lipscomb in Nashville; ~
Nonn Kalkoff, a fonner Austin
Peay tennis coach; and Larry
Ware, the tennis coach of
Tennessee Tech.
"They'll pick up a top high
scbool player to play five or six,
or maybe get another pro,"
Hornback said .
"We'll play them pretty close,"
he continued. "We could beat
them with a good day, but that's
not what we're concerned with.
We want good compet ition to get
ready for the conference."
Playing good competition has
been the theme of the team this
spring. Western has already
tack1ed pros from the Indiana

Polls Tennis Club in Indianapolis
and at the Louisville Tennis
Club, where Jackie Cooper is now
a pro.
T he Toppers whipped the Polls
Club 7-2 in their season's opener
March 8. They beat Cincinnati
6-3 t.he following day , despite
three injuries .
Stig Ljunggren was ailing with
" tennis toe", a malady just as
common to players as '" tennis
elbow, " according to Hornback.
"He knocked the top of hia toe
off on the Indianapolis courts, "
the longtime Topper coach
explained.
Bulent Altinkaya brought a
pulled leg muscle into a match
against Kentucky March 10, and
fell to the Wildcats' Scott Smith.
Western also fell 6-1. That was
UK's first win over Western in
the past 11 matches.
Hasan Ozdemir was the only
winner for the Toppers , who
began play with the Wildcats at
9:30 p.m. and continued until 2
a.m. T he last t.wo doubles
matches were cancelled because
of the late hour.
Svante Malmaten has been
"winning
without
running"
following an operation to his
Achilles' tendon. Malmsten has

managed a 3-3 match record this
seaon while playing in the third,
fourth and sixth positions. He
and Ljunggren are undefeated in
four No.2 doubles matches.
Western rebounded after that
loss to edge Indiana 5-4 and then
fell to the Louisville pros 5-4. The
Toppers' last match was a 9-0 win
over Belmont Monday_
Hornback said that he decided
to play the tennis clubs this
spring in favor of going south.
P laying three or four top pros
and two or three good players
"makes for good competition,"
he said. "It's much better than
driving 1800 miles and winning
three or four matches 9·0, and
then getting good matches from
Clemson and South Carolina (two
familiar spring rivals of Wes·
tern). It's better for the team and
everyone around."
Ljunggren and Ozdemir have
the top records on the team, with
5· 1 marks. Altinkaya, the No.1
player, is 4-2, while Barret
Lessenberry is 2-3 and Gonzalo
Lama Deik is 2-4.
Altinkaya and Ozdemir are 4-2
as the No.2 doubles team, while
Lessenberry and Lama Oeik have
split four matches as the No. 3
doubles team.

Post-mortem
Autopsy shows Toppers were laid to rest by Marquette's dominant talent
By CLYDE HUFFMAN
And then, just as predicted,
Western died on March 13, 1976,
in the University of Dayton
Arena on a cold .and breezy
afternoon in the f)1"st round of t he
NCAA Mideast Regional.
The doctors had given the
Topper basketball machine little
chance to live, for it was to be
injected with a virus that had
killed 21 consecutive teams that
had dared to fight this evil
demon.
The wicked potent. was carried
by a team from Milwaukee that is
ranked second nationally, carried
a 25·1 record and is coached by a
man, A I McGuire, who thrives on
destroying teams season after
season.
For the coroners around the
nation, the autopsy
read:
Marquette 79, Western 60.
Though Jim Richards ' Toppers
were laid to rest in Dayton, tbey
didn 't perish without an admirable struggle.
The Warriors raced to a 4-0
lead, thanks to two consecutive
long range bombs by senior,
sure-to-be-had-by·the-pros. Earl
Tatum. He led t.he Warriors'
afternoon onslaught with 18
points. all from so far away that
the rim had to be a blur.
But t he Toppers, not ready to
visi t the morgue at the moment,
coun te red with the spark t hat
enabled t hem to claim t his
season 's avc regular season and
tou rnam ent championships .
Western twice owned margins
of six points during the firs t-balf
action. Leads that scnt most of

the 13,458 on hand, those who
weren't from Milwaukee, of
cours.e, into panic t hat this might
be one of those miracle games.
The Topper moments of thrill
were provided by cool Marquette
shooting and a lightning quick
Topper break that bewildered t he
Warriors at times.
The last Western six-point
with
8:56
bulge
occurred
remaining in the fIrst half when
senior guard Chuck Rawlings
swished one from the left corner
and gave the Tops a 22· 16
margin.
But McGuire called time out,
and fro m that point on, it was a
patient and strong Marquette
squad that sealed the coffin for
the Cinderella Bowling G reen

...m.

"We weren't looking past
Western Kentucky," said Marquette's lanky 6-9 center Maurice
180) Ellis. "They just rolled out
on us."
"We were just maybe too
strong for them inside on the
boards," said the Warriors'
Lloyd Walton, who is McGuire's
playmaker.
There was no maybe to it . For
Marquette owned every inch of
the boards in rolling up 40
rebounds (Ellis had 14) to
Western 's 29.
At the end of the first half, two
statistics--turnovers and shots
from the fIeld--glared the Toppers
in tbe face and they had to
wonder how they trailed by only
seven, 36-29.
For Marquette shot 43 t imes in
-Continued to Page 15-

Western's James J ohnson (55) has the ball slapped from his grasp by Marquette 's Earl
Tatum (43) during Saturday's first round game of the NCAA Mideast Regional in
Dayton . Watching t he action are Marquette's Maurice (So) Ellis (31 ) and Western's
Chuck Rawlings (15) and Lloyd Terry (50). Marquette advanced to the semifinals
with a 79·60 victory.
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Despite 1-5 record, baseball trip called 'successful'
By CLY DE HUFFMAN
It's a monumental challenge
for a baseball squad to open its
season with a southern trip and
return home with a respectable
won·lost mark.
That was the case as Western
began its spring season las t week
with a six-game southern swing
through Georgia and northern
Florida, the first such swing that
a Western baseball bunch has
taken in the spring.
And Topper coach Jim Pickens
described
his
squad's
1-5
excursion as "great. We accomplished more in one week dow n
there than we have ever
accomplished here at Western.
We're so far ahead of where we've
been in years past that it is like
night and day."

Pickens' ba~bal1ers will have
an opportunity to display some of
that kno wledge picked up during
the southern games tomorrow
afternoon in Nashville against
Vanderbilt, the defending Southeastern Conference champion.
The squads in
southern
universities make it a ha bit of
playing the national pastime as
well as anyone, any place. And
they should because of the mild
and dry spring climate in that
area. The weather is ideal for
constant practice and play.
And that's what Pickens was
concerned with : giving his
Toppers practice and play . The
kind of activity that is virtually
impossible in unpredictable Ken·
tucky spring weat.her.
Western's m ission, according
to Pickens, was to prepare his
club for the rough OVC slate. It

Mercer, 11-3 at the time,
captured a 5-3 decision over
Western with a dramatic and
controversial ninth inning.
Western led 3-1 going into the
bottom of t.he ninth, and t.hen
Mercer showed iLs southern
hospitalit.y with some home
cooking, according to some
Topper players.
T he first two Mercer batters
reached base on balls. on eight
consecutive pitches. A disputed
fielder 's choice and a grand slam
followed to dip Western's mark
to 1-3.
T he T oppers moved to the
Atlan tic Coast to tackle an
undefeated Jacksonville University outfit. The Gamecocks
escaped with two narrow 6-5
verdicts and an unblemished 15-0
record.

did t.his by letting us spend
nume rous hours on the diamond.
"Our schedule would be to
practice in the morning. Play in
the afternoon. Afler our game we
would practice some more. We
did t his every day and the
weather was ideal." Pickens said.
All of Western's opponents
had a dugout full of innings
pounded in their mitts. Western
had logged none.
Weste rn's fi rst experienced foe
was Valdosta State. "They had
al ready played 24 games by the
time we stepped off the bus l "
said Pickens. Valdosta won
t.wo single games, 8·3 and 5-1.
Then the Toppers moved to
Mercer University to play Mercer
and the University of Virginia in
single games.
Virginia, which had a lO-garne
record , fell to the Tops 5·3.

Rose sets NCAA two-mile mark
Defen ding his nat.ional two·
mile run crown and establishing
an NCAA meet record, Nick nose
ran his final race for Western and
guided t he Hilltoppers to a
seventh-place finish at the NCAA
indoor championships in Detroit
last week .
The victory gave Rose his third
national crown and his eighth
All-American honor, more t han
any other Western runner. He
won the race in 8:30.9, breaking
the 8:33.6 record set by
Villanova's John Hartnett in the
1974 meet. He also knocked down
his own two-wcek-old school
record of 8:31.5, and set a new
mark for Detroit's Cobo A rena.
"It was the greatest I've ever
seen him," said Topper coach
Jerry Bean, who saw Rose win
the NCAA cross·country championship in 1974 and the two-mile
run last year.
"He ran most of the race in
second or third, just keeping in
touch with the leader." Bean
said. "With two laps to go, he put

on a big blast and had about a 12or 15·yard lead. In the last lap. he
came around with a big smile and
he raised his fist as he passed me
and (assistant) coach I Lloyd)
Kolker."
" He wanted to defend his two
national titles," Bean said. "One
slipped away (when Illinois'
Craig Virgin beat Rose at the
NCAA cross-country meet IMt
November). And one, there was
no way it was going to "get away
from him." Virgin finished
second this time.
"Every athlete likes to leave
the arena with a good taste in his
mouth. Very few can do that."
Two other Toppers also earned
All-American honors. Chris Rid·
ler set a personal best as he
finished third in the three-mile
run with a 13:24.2.
" I felt very good," said Ridler.
who sat out most of the
cross-country season this year
with injuries. " I was relaxed. You
know, I was fitter than I've ever
been
before.
physically
or
mentally. I really grew up a lot
during cross-country season."

"If he had run a 13:30, he
would really have done the job for
us, ,. said Bean. "As it was, he not
only ran a great race, but he ran
to win."
Kenyan
John
Ngeno
of
Washington State won the race
in 13:21.2.
'fony Staynings , meanwhile,
took fifth in the two-mile,
fini shing one-tenth of a second
out of third. Staynings finished
in 8:36.0, just behind East
Tennessee's Mark Brown. Brown
took third in 8:35.9.
"He got way off t he pace, "
Bean said . "He was 30 or 40
ya rds behind seventh. He ran a
great last half-mile. "
The Toppers fin ished the meet
with 10 points, their highest total
ever. Their sevent h place finish
was t heir second·highest, though,
Western tied for fifth last year.
High j umper Chuck Durrant
also competed for Western. but
failed to clea r t he 6·11 opening
height. Bean sa id Durrant had
injured his foot. Durrant was
sidelined much of last year with a
foot injury.
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Forfeits common as softball begins
Intramural softball got unde r
way this week , but forfeits were
the order of t he day as five of the
16 teams scheduled to compete
didn' t show up.
In Tuesday 's action, Nurds
No. I, Monroe County and
Pavlov's Dogs all won by forfeit
and Little Millers top ped We'll
Fight Ya 27-2.
Slow Rollers and Bad Spikes
won Wednesday by forfeit while
Orner's Boys beat the Brewers,
9-5, and Mean Machine stopped
Grim Ret:>fers, 7-6.
Nancy Quarcelino of Phi Mu
was t he winner In sorority
badminton singles, outplaying
Gena Pearce of Sigma Kappa.
Leslie Shearer of Phi M u was
third.
In independent badminton
Singles, Tarrie Mudwilder took
first while Marge Andreas
finished second and Wendy
Keonig took third. Mudwilder .

also beat Quarcelino for the
campus championship.
I n a sorority bowling semifinal,
Kevin Murphy took high game
honors as she led Alpha Xi Delta
"A" over Phi Mu . Rhetta

coach of 30 years sa id .
Accordi ng to Griffin the high
point of the tourna ment for t he
Toppers was when they beat
defending OVC champion Eas·
tern.
" [t was really nice to beat
them . Some of the teams like
Wake F'orest were out of our
leag:le," Griffin said. Wake
Forrest captured the event.
The team's next meet is the
University of Tennessee Invitational in Knoxville on April 9, 10.
11.
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FlOedge, also of Alpha Xi DelUi,
had the high series.
Inner tube water polo will
begin M.onday and brackets for
that competition will be available
today in the in tramural office.

Golfer s stumble a t Pinehurst
Western's male golf team
fought adverse weather conditions this past weekend as it
competed in the prestigious
Pinehurst Invitational held at
Pinehurst Country Club in North
Carolina.
According to coach Frank
Griffin, wh,J said final scores were
not available yet, the team didn't
do as well as expected.
"The course was awful tough
and the competition was awful
stiff, but I think we gained
, valuable experience from it," the

-
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Toppers f inish seventh

By ROGER STI NNETT

Pickens was pleased witb the
play of several players on the
trip. "Darrell Stevenson looked
good in right field," he aid. "Also
Jim Atkinson, a safety from the
football team , and Larry Cave
did good jobs for us."
The leading hitter on t.he Lrip
was Harold Craft. He batted
.360, while Terry Tedder hit .333.
Bill Sheckles led the pitching
staff with a 1-1 record.
"We could very easily have
been 4·2 or 3·3. But by playing
'em close we we re tickled," said
P ickens. "Our pitchers got in
shape and we fou nd a lot of depth
all the way around in every
position .
"There's no comparision to
where we we re this time last
season," he said. "We're way out
YQnder now."
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Gymnasts place second

Britt 'shines'

in regional tournament

at banquet

competition with a 35.55 point
total, 1.5 points better than her
nearest competitor,
Barbara
While many Western st.udents
Bates of Loui sville, and also
were basking in the F lorida sun
qualified as an individual for the
last week, t he women's gymnasnational championships.
tics team was working on their
Two of Gleaves' teammates,
routines in preparation for the
Libby Goff and Pam Palmer, also
regional tournament.
had excellent performances, but
And it paid off. Western
failed to qualify as individuals by
posted its highest score of the
one point.
season en route to a second-place
Strangely enough. it was
regional finish, enabling the team
vault ing, normally the Toppers'
to compete in t he nationals which
strongest event, which Rose said
will be April 2·3 in Boone, N .C.
led to their second-place fi nish.
Needless to say, coach Ray
"Wit.h a break or two we could
Hose was happy.
have beaten U of L," he said.
" 1 wa s pleased with the effort.
"We had our lowest scores of the
I said all along that we were . year in vaUlting. It was not where
capable of doing it. but it took
it belonged. "
this long to show it," he beamed.
T he Toppers had been scoring
The team, which was once
at the 25.7 clip in that event, but
again plagued by its old nemesis,
fell to a 24.4 total in the regional.
the University of Louisville,
Louisville scored 100.75 points,
scored 99.65 points. partly
ouly 1. J better tha n Western.
behind the effort of former
The loss to U of L marked the
national champion Adelf' Gleaves .
third time this season that the
Gleaves won the all-around
gymnasts have fallen short of t he

J ohnny Britt claimed the
spotlight in the annual Western
basketball appreciation banquet
Tuesday nig ht in the Garrett
Conference Center.
The senior guard from Warren
East High School received
awards for the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament Co-Most
Valuable Player, the E.A . Diddle
Award which is given to the
senior demonstrating character
and leadership and also was
recognized as the outstanding
senior on the avc championship
club.
Chuck Rawlings, also a senior
guard, was presented the award
for the highest grade-point
average on the 1975-76 team.
Wilson James and Mike
Warner, along with Britt a Dd
Rawlings, received senior recognition awards .
J amie Oden, captain of the
cheerleading squad, received the
Most Va1uable Cheerleading
award .

ByJ IM GROVE

Adele Gleaves
Cardinals. Only a week earlier at
t he state meet, the Cardinals
outdistanced Western by 2.8
points, 97.6·94.8.
"We get closer each time,"

said Rose. "We weren't that
much better than in the state, but
when you have better judges, you
have a tendency to have higher
scores," he added.

Turnove rs topple Tops
-Continued fram Page 13 the first hal( compared to 25
aerials by Western. In the
turnover department, Western
held a 12-2 advantage.
'" I give a lot of t he credit for
the turnovers to their defense,'"
said Topper senior Johnny Britt
who climaxed his stint a t
Western
with a
sparkling
19'point performance.
And defense was one of many
keys in this confrontation.
Western was content with
laying bock in a sagging 2-3 zone,
lI'hile t he Warriors played an
ad hesive man-to-man. Tlie zone
Wel<tem employed was its only
hope of survival. according to
Richards.
.. If
we
had
played
a
man-to-man we would have
probably been beaten 900-40," he
said. "We had to play collectively
as a team on defense."
The reason was obvious,
because the Toppers didn't come
close to matching up with t he
skyscrapers of Marquette.
Even though the Toppers were
out+muscJed and shorter underneath, the game plan was to take
the ball to the hoop.
" That was, our plan for the
game," said junior forward Phil
Scillian. " Take it inside and try
to gel their people in foul
trouble. "
But t he inside ploy backfired
for Wilson James, who is
Western's
only
muscle-man
underneath. James, 6,5, watched
most of t he contest, his last as a
Topper because he is a senior
also, because of foul trouble
which was the result of two
charging infractions.
" I was trying to go inside
because I am the strongest
underneath," said a disappinted
James in t he Topper locker room
after the game. "But I guess I
just didn't have it today. That's
life, man."
James played only 16 minutes,
scored four points, and picked up
his fifth personal with 2:59 left to
play and Marquette safely ahead

68-52.
The game was also the final for
seniors Rawlings and Mike
Warner. Rawlings tossed in 14
points while Warner added two
points and four rebounds.
James Johnson,
who
is
'Western's 6·7V: center in the
program, held his own inside. The
sophomore contributed
nine
points and led Western in
rebounding with nine. "But he is
really only 6-6," Richards said
in a Friday night warmup
banquet. "We just list him as
6·7'h ."
An NCAA berth is a habit at
Marquette. I n the past nine
seasons McGuire's Warriors have
made eight appearances and
complied a tournament record in
that span of 13-7. But never a
national championship.
Western's players were impressed with the Lalent that
Marquette possesses. So impressed that one player, Scillian ,
said this would be its cham pionship year.
" They'lI go all t he way," he
said.
Britt finished his senior season
with a team·leading 17.6 average.
His career total of 1,765 points
makes him the fourth highest
scorer in Western history. He
trails all-time Topper greats Jim
McDaniels (2.238 points, 196971), Ralph Crosthwaite (2,076,
1955-58) and Tom Marshall
(1,909, 1951-54).
Rawlings ended the season
with a 15.8 average and become
the 20th player in Topper history
to score 1,000 or more points. He
totaled 1,314 in four seasons.
J ames concluded t his season
wit h a 17.3 mark and Warner
averaged 6.8.
The Toppers ended
the
campaign with a 20-9 mark, the
23rd season in which Western has
reached the coveted 20-plus
victory plateau. The Kentucky
Wildcats hold the national
record for seasons of 20 or more
victories with 25. No other major
basketball power has had more
than 20 such seasons.
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